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an organophosPhate insecticide.

It was a similar case in December 2010,
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the reason for which council initially
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- agricultural developments in Greenhank
the Haruest Road birds are tested.
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Meanwhiie' Logan City Council was to "vigorously and professionally" defend

expected yesterday (Tuesday) to adopt a their decision.
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Results of tests on dead birds

won't be known for sixweeks
By Samantha Stiller
iourno4@jimboombatimes com au

TOXICOLOGY test tesults on the

bodies of about 10 magpies recently

found dead in Greenbank will not be

available for at least six weeks.

The deaths, which occuned on a Harvest

Road property almost two weeks ago, have

outraged a group of Greenbank residents

concerned about chemicals being used in
the area.

It is the third time inside 18 months a

group of birds has been found dead in
Greenbank, following the deaths of more

than 20 birds in September 20i1 and four
birds in December 2010.

The birds'bodies were collected by offl- crystal Hogan, Steven Glace, craig Benkin

cers from the Department of Environment and Katherine Renkin (frOnt) are anxiOUSly

and Heritage Pro;ction (pHp) on June 15, awaiting test resutts on the 
-bodies 
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but EHp ftunug". of Wildlife Operations magpies recentlyfound dead in Greenbank'

Mike Devery said current workloads at committee recommendation that it hght an

Biosecurity Queensland meant toxicology appeal against its decision to reject the

tests would be delayed. building of another intensive agricuitural

Test results recently released to the Jim- development planned for Harvest Road'

boomba Times by Biosecurity Queensland Division Nine Councillor Phil Pidgeon

indicate the deaths of the birds in Septem- said council had decided to hght the appeal

ber 2011 occurred after the birds ingested on the grounds the proposed development

Besidents Liz Hall'Downs, David Hogan'


